BASIC HOIST CONFIGURATIONS
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SINGLE HOOK HOISTS

LUG MOUNTED
www.electrolift.com/single-lug-mounted.php

IDLER TROLLEYS
www.electrolift.com/single-idler-trolleys.php

DRIVE TROLLEY

BASE MOUNTED

SINGLE HOOK DUAL RAIL
UNDERHUNG
www.electrolift.com/single-double-girder.php

TWIN HOOK HOISTS

LUG MOUNTED
www.electrolift.com/twin-lug-mounted.php

IDLER TROLLEYS
www.electrolift.com/twin-idler-trolleys.php

DRIVE TROLLEY

CEILING MOUNTED
www.electrolift.com/twin-overhead-mounted.php

FLOOR MOUNTED
www.electrolift.com/twin-floor-mounted.php

TWIN HOOK DUAL RAIL
TOP MOUNTED
www.electrolift.com/twin-double-girder.php

TWIN HOOK DUAL RAIL
UNDERHUNG HOIST
www.electrolift.com/twin-double-girder.php

www.electrolift.com/twin-double-girder.php

www.electrolift.com/twin-double-girder.php